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RESEMBLANCE BETWEEN RELIGIONS
ENEMIES of Christianity exhaust their

ingenuity in order to discover new
means of discrediting Christianity,

and there is no superstition they will not
• embrace before they will receive the pure

- and ennobling morality of the Gospel. In
.
lectures and in books treating of the history
of religion, they go to groat pains to,show

v how far Brahminism, Buddhism, Zoroastri-
anism, Confucianism, and so forth resemble
Christianity, endeavoring to show from these
similarities that Christianity is only an evo-
lution from other forms of superstition. Now
besides ihe fact that there are positive and
clear proofs for the Divine origin of our
religion, it would be strange if, human na-

v ture being the same essentially everywhere,
s there were not resemblances among the ways

which human reason follows in its efforts to
worship a Creator. The Christian religion
embraces true natural religion, and there-
fore ought to have many points of similarity

|> to phases of natural religion however bar-
barous and undeveloped; but it also adds to
the

v natural the supernatural, and has dis-tinctive notes of its own which no other reli-g i gion possesses. Thus, in no other do we find
the - numerous and exact prophecies which

•foretold for centuries the coming of Christ;no other is supported by the miracles He
wrought in favor of His doctrine; no otherH presents such a complete and perfect teach-
mg concerning the relations between God
and man, and between man and his fellow-

: men.
• • «

, Holding, as we do, that the human race isessentially one, it i s only natural that the
revelations made by God in early ages shouldbe perpetuated among the races which sep-
arated from time to time, as it is natural
that errors should creep in among those whofell away from the true religion and did nottake such jealous care as the Jews did for the
preservation of their doctrine pure and un-
defiled. Hence, all springing from the same
tjource, resemblances are natural; all not
being equally careful of their deposit, differ-

i enc®s are to be expected. Apart from thisV original unity, there is another reason whyall religions should in some way resemble oneanother. As we said before, human nature

; is the same everywhere. Now religion is so
natural -to mankind ■ that man has been de-
fined ae a religious animal. Man. in what-
ever savage state he is found, has some know-
ledge of God, and with that goes invariably
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some form of religion, however rudimentary.
In all cases it is an attempt, to honor God,
an expression of man’s inferiority to God,
of God’s power arid greatness. Hence, the
fundamental note of religion being in all
cases the same, it is only natural that human
nature, • being everywhere the same essen-
tially, should express itself along lines be-
tween which similarity is found to exist.
Pagans as well as Christians adore* God, offer
sacrifices to God, pray to God, honor God,
fear God; and it is not. strange that hu-
manity, which is one, should in its efforts td
worship God, preserve unity of some sort.
It would be, on the other hand, strange if it
did not, It would be strange if a Divine
religion, which is based on God’s relations
with mankind, did not exhibit resemblances
to natural religions founded on the same re-
lations, less clearly understood owing to the
absence of revelation, or only to a vestige of
the traditions of ancient revelation. Hence,
among the more cultured pagans we find doc-
trines discovered by the light of reason which
come close to the truths revealed to Chris-
tians; and in the moral order we find phil-
osophers groping towards laws which the
teaching of Christ has made clear and unmis-
takable for us. With regard to exterior
worship, which is the outward expression of
the inner sentiments of the soul, analogy is
also to be expected, as man’s object is to
testify bis respect, adoration, submission, and
gratitude to God, from Whom he hopes for
pardon and protection. Sacrifice was or-
dained by God in the early ages, and in their
main lines the pagans followed the ancient
ritual, making the destruction of the victims
symbolical of their recognition of God’s power
and glory. Now in the beginning God chose
ways of sacrifice which were in harmony with
human nature’s tendencies and needs, and it
was to- be expected that even when the races
divided and wandered apart, they would re-
tain, as long as they retained religion in any
form, resemblances to the sacrifices-of their
forefathers. Christianity itself, heir to the
Old Law and its fulfilment, borrowed freelyfrom ancient usages instead of setting them
aside. The Church preserved and sanctified
old customs, old festivals, old manners, super-naturalising them and elevating them to the
higher order of the New Law. Hence, again,
resemblances must be found between Chris-
tianity and other religions, .and it would be
very extraordinary and inexplicable if such
were not found.
.••
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The objection drawn from such resem-

blances has therefore no force. It is. notthe similarities but the differences that mat-ter most, for the latter mark the Christian
religion as Divine in its origin, Divine in itsend, Divine in its doctrines. r The miracles
Performed by Christ in testimony of His
teaching, His Resurrection from the tomb,the fulfilment of the ancient prophecies con-
cerning Him,-the miracles of the Apostles,
the fulfilment of the prophecies made byChrist Himself, the miraculous establishment
of the Church and its indefectibility through-
put all ages, the witness of the martyrs, the .

sublimity and purity of the doctrinal and
moral teaching of Christ, and the Holiness : •

<7 of Him and of many of His followers are the
evidence upon which our conviction of the -

Divinity of Christianity rests. Examination* • /

of all these motives in detail would prove .
that each of them is proof in itself, and that ;
in each of them Christianity differs from
every other form-of religion. 1 Thus, while ’.Tlall religions are in some respects similar, and
while such resemblance is only to be expected, - *

only one is Divine, and because of .its Divin-
ity it has characters which -lift it as far /

above all the others as the supernatural is
above the natural. In conclusion, let v/us
quote a passage from Cauchy, the illustrious ■-mathematician; “I am a Christian, that is, \
I believe in the Divinity of Jesus Christ, with ' rTycho Brahe, Copernicus, Descartes, Newton, l||p
bermal, Leibnitz, Pascal, Grimaldi, Euler, •
(xUidlin, Boscowich, Gerdil j with all the great v f
astronomers, physicians geometricians of
past ages. lam a Catholic with the ma-
jority of them, and I am ready to iivefa®reason for my faith. . . I share the profound
convictions expressed in the words, actions, /?
and the writings of our greatest scholars,- ’,!•£>

Ruffini, Hauy, Laennec, Ampere, Pelletier,
Freycinet, Coriolis; and if I refrain <from®
mentioning others, I can say at least that!||||it gives me great pleasure to find all the . ■nobility and generosity of the Christian faith IS
in my illustrious friends, in the inventor of
crystallography, in the celebrated navigatorof the TJranie, and in the immortal author of||l|--
electro-dynamics.” On the whole, it would NBseem that while most of the first-class scien-:

tists and scholars were believers, a. greatnumber of the sciolists and pretenders were
atheists. Once more Bacon is right: “Alittle knowledge leads man from God, and agreat deal of it brings man back to God.’ffSfc

<x> ■
THE LATE POPE PIUS X iSSPETITION FOR BEATIFICATION FROM SBTHE AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND

HIERARCHY.
His Grace Archbishop Duhig, Secretary to l|||i

the Conferences of the Australian Hierarchy,has received from his Eminence Cardinal
Merry del Val the following letter acknow-ledging receipt of a petition for the Beatifi-
cation of the late Pope Pius X, forwardedto Rome some time ago on behalf of theSI
archbishops and bishops of Australia and®New Zealand. ■ r- -;,

Rome, . ;

June sth, 1925.
My dear Lord Archbishop, ,/;//§

I am in receipt of the petition you have' -

\

sent me on behalf of the Australasian Hier- " '-’Jarchy for the Beatification of the great and
saintly Pontiffs Pius X, and it is very - : X
welcome.

I ill see to it being placed in the properquarter together with similar petitions from / Cv
the bishops of all parts of the world.

”

Thisuniversal tribute rendered to that holy Pon-tiff is most remarkable, and-his Holiness Pope’*’ "KPius XI, in a letter which he has beenpleased to address to me some days ago, has ■taken note of it with great satisfaction. - >
' With respectful regards. * .. ••

. • . T ;.' » . ,
. _*■' -'v'CsI am, my Lord Archbishop, \

’ Your Grace’s humble servant in Christ ', : V
I R. Cardinal Merry Del Val " '
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